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Wf# “ Ia WnUad» ™7 attractive. Posrfbjy Nina, b, 192? (see Item 3,Miscl) 
f OJ\J ,2210 Nina Fedorovna, born 24 Nov 1927 ffOJ1LQ2356)

DOCUMENTATION

LoFsJzlIiB a«ou*oh Subj’s Finnish noticeably weaker than I. Y. SEROETEV’s.
Dt? LLOHvatarj Inows Finnish rather veil. __P JnfflAlinnn 1g.iGFHffl3694 Subj speaks no aiallsh. ™fCTP800 uni er Mian.)_____________

^30 Doe 58 MCVIOUS cakeeh and EDUCATION
heater} Source said subj stated he had attended secondary school and the

/ 'Language Institute.*
T^l^OFHA) 2419 2. Subj claims to have been a Colonel in 3ov Army during the war and s iv

12 Apr 57 action in Leningrad and T'oscov—was wounded six times. Heis is his 
first foreign assign.~«nt. Jipaks only Russian and Finnish.

ANtOMALITT fS.bit*. ... at .Ofl.r, babbitt, lilaratara. titta)
ihon^Lohwato^ shoved subj photo of his children, subj becaae %uite 

motional and fliisost wept. BanarKed that he and his wife have wanted - 
to have children for pabt 6 yrs., but'have had no euooess. Appeared 
pleasant to source, but after aoaewhat ruthlews interview with cone 
Man Bothers who were bogging hla to allov return of their eone fron 
JSS3, appeared <ulte stern. Source thought subj was heard Oomie,
Although he adalred the notarial aoconpllshnenta of US 
Is very Buch a Sov Cocale and Is not dsfactable. Very

Feels subj

Jovial wi th good sense of hinsor. , .
3800 gjctemely congenial and likeable & enjoys playing tha part of the host.
r 59 198 SECRET
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SECRET

26 July 57|1. /T^IPH2i-2O said Subj's face was faaillar to hlaj when given the 
naw source said there via a Lt. Col. Gel'S in the M3B (now KGB). 
Source did not know which directorate he was in - night be technical 
section - but knew that he was a "fairly high boss." Source could

_ not recall whether he had ever seen Sub) to doos not know if thia is

19 Oct 57

the saze person.
iarly Aug 57, Sub J called on^ 

Ln aiv. of any Sov official were 
zouli personally see to it that ’

.Di
warn him -

• about to be png'd from Finland St he 
the nan loft quietly 4 irmedlately.

replied in stem & angry tanner, "Since when does a little diploes t 
rank of 2d Sec presume that he is so powerful as to remove of fio: ala

of his own country from Finl? If you are really that p.owerful, who are ; cu*
anyway 4 what
pursue the

Luties here in Siri? "Subjillsturbed—did no‘ 
inent: Subj's question interesting In view <f

Nov 57
ige,r. Trying to deteraine date of chat.)

C««T*CT<

1. Source Invltod to give lectures on sath la OSSI. Soon after re
ceiving th* Invitation, he and wife were in bar of Helsinki restaurant, ; 
whoa subj and fnu HASXZ, a Man OossUe, case up to hl a table and IntrO ■ 
duoed then selves. Subj Bantioaed source's inainot trip to USSB. Subj 
told source to ooae to Sob Sab next day to neot the Cultural Attache, : 
who could arrange to get source to USS3 and back without cost. Source 
Invited subj and RASCB to hie hoa* for dinner following Sunday. Both 
accepted. SUBJ paid entire bill. • /
then source wont Sov Bab next day net Turly TO20 KB and sub J, also 
SEtOSTZT. V. invited himself to dinner with sub) at oourco'o ho^o.
3ubj, TQSOKS and wives wont to source's for dinner, bearing aany 
preeanta. BASXB did not ooae. Subj told source "this HASES io a 
swine.* Bolt that it necessary to use these Bine Connies politically 
but that they cannot be trusted.

OFKaJ 2082 
16 Nov 56__ 

■vainglories
5fhQ 2148

1. Sour^bellovedUI^n Th. SSCXTiy is subj's.chief.
SeefCFj^ 1282,^FBiX1792,(pf^,1813, which ire-date the debriefing, 
of ^thur^J. Lohwater] (Debriefing changes some of the joints)

3. Cne Kina G0LU3, b. 1527, arr Finland via "ainikkala 5 Nov 56 "to I 
reside permanently". Ebssibly Subj's wife??

invited to a farewall lunch for Ivan Tefimovlch SERGSTET 
who used title of Cbnsul in Finland at times) 17 Dec 56. 

Also present was (fnu) GOLUB, who was introduced as the new Consul. 
(Hjs note: assume this is Subj). Subj has been in Finland drea 1

5. Sof presented calling cards to CD officers. Now officially installn d 
as I. T. SEHGETEV's replacement. ,

6. Subj 4 wife on Sov Kao list of !hr 57. f
t

7. iabj £ wife on Din List Jan 57. I

8. Subj 4 wife on Dip List of July 57.

SECRET



GOLUB, Grigoriy Ye 
fhge 2

. Contacts r

-<>rQFHA12413 Subj had contact w/Prof(5ayid Hech^ (Fulbright), a Russian speaking research 
a' y Apr 57 scholar vaose interest is 19th century Russia. ^HschX}^ through Hilliker

(Chief, Fol. Sec.), met Jane Me Mine who obtained a report for Hqrs. .
Q(£Hechy reported that GCLU3 was very down on the Amer Ehb and America. ’

•anted to know about American life-tirUvS’.', etc.
This is a very long report—five pages. For elaboration, see att to'

.< „ disretch >
^(CFHA/3o3o Inmid-Dec 
3 Jan 58 passed to1)

and Illes. Ol X? IV
rA2^d^nunONZllthe following vhlehfyAj 
had recently cccplained to Johannes VIROLAINEN

J -

that the Finn security police were not paying any attn to cases of British 
& toerican espionage in Finl, adding that the Soviets had Info regarding 
Western espionage in Finl and would be glad to furnish it to the security 
police. GOLUB said some of the western cases were old & some new. Did not 
elaborate. Source did not say what VIROLAINEN’s reply was to GOLUB.

m Ql/I] then said it would behoove AIS officers in Heis to be as careful as
Y possible cause it quite possible security police would receive orders to keep 

their eyes sharply peeled for open involving Finnish citizens. Pendleton 
briefed all senior ODEARL people. COUNIT man said he had reed a warning 
few days earlier from a friendly Finnish officer that another COUNIT officer

4

had been seen tco frequently dffffrf driving a Volkswagen w/dlpl plates around i 
freight yards of Hal. (This was COUNIT*s energetic factory & freight car J 
marking program.) The QDQATH nan.said his family had noticed Finnish policeman 

■ on the beat outside his house bad recently begun to go to phone booth & make <
a call every time the senior CD OATH man left his house and drove towards town. ■ 
Everyone took warning seriously. £7/1] to tell us. any further developments. 1

C\ I ' 7 W- '■ Xover) |

MISCELLANEOUS »'
Yj'fHELSj577 SubJ'‘dptd Hals for Moscow by rail 22 Sep 57.

3 Oct 57_____
2y^^H^2S72 Subj left Finl w/famlly in early Sep and ha not yet returned.

19 0bt_57
rVVACCINEJ

r^SJ^HAj^TZS Subj arr Finl from Moscow 6 Nov 57. No mention of family.
Nov 57____

^^fcTU^3141 Subj *s wife arr Finl from Moscow 5 Jan 1958.

IN 47072
25 Jun 58

Subj
Dipl List“Subj 
Jan 59

Subj

!? June

& wife on Dip List of July 1958 
& wife on d ipl list*

j

& wife on June <1959 Dipl. List.

^'XcnU/1‘233 Sub and wife on 16 Nov 59 list
& 8 Dec 59

VALIN



h 
3

tir.uei x
Jr.i. 'd) 0 o
?7, told Sttlcn that Subj had

visited the NliTof the Interior re security police ■ 
having contacts with. 'Westerners. told that
it had no connection with him; Finl a free country & 
people had right to talk with any one they pleased*

Subj was evasive i gave a vague non-eequltur answer which 
gave no hint as to what proof the Soviets were talking 
about. Xin of Int told GCLUB if Sov govt had toy official 
complaints to make he should make them thru proper channail 
When asked if he thought there were any deeper significant 
to these Sov gambits,^VARIATI0h71Ireplied that ha did not ; 
qxpect the Soviets to do'anything more than drop these ; 
conversational hints* I ■ C ;

j

Jan 56 Subj ealled[j(ACCIT^^\& invited him to lunch.;
• feels During thelunch Subj, for some reason,.wanted to impress 5 
^aro (? I onthat he manages to keep-Informed of certainthing* ' 

even though(j6^ doesn't help him. For example! !
He; knows that Chkari VAINONEN and Antti MiEARA are in Kaaparanta. He has photos of MCKARA'l 
documents & knows that an American inteorregate*these men in Haaparanta. _ ■—.
An American Captain (G. did not remember name) said, while he was drunk, that thefXAOCDS./ 'fi 
detective WESTERBERG is his friend and has the job of keeping track of Soviets in Hals,-. i 
Ke knew that there was a ratg of Scandinavian Security chiefs ijn FJels .in Nov & that •- i ■ 
THULIN (Sweden) ' JENSEN (Denmark) & the Ker chief attended. (jV/lJsaid this was so.) ( J 
The American military has 15 persons working for-then in Heis although only 7 ■ i- ■
appear in the Corps Diplomatique. • ;
Col. Bjork, the Amer Mil Att, i^the nan who calls the shots for Amer espionage in Finland* 
2. At one point in the talk£y/l|slid he took G. to task for having interests not consistent 

v/a diplomat's job. G. protested that his interests were ‘ -----
ha^ no other than normal consular duties

purely diplomatic and that he

3168 
lh/2/53

O>| r, 
ust (data net given) caMf 1 
ch, but ainceQr.-^Jwns s*r':" 
to postpone the mtg w/>J r

. — - .a)
.27 June_5S_ him gnijasked him tc lur. 

?•? had . . _
"'Subj had said on the phone th-t be was leaving for vacatlo^ 

(presumably in T5 3) an the 25th cf June. QlQl was to mesh* 
one hour after we left him, that Is, at 1500 hrs. \lo 

that he ask Subj about the executions In-Hungary (.
question is a little hi^associ-tes], out 

de]ieate for kin to 
Subj would be
find c: 
w/3ubj 
replies 
exceytionO’^JVl 
hv did on t.’.ls s

ut to Subj. Although we asked 
said he did not knew bu

?e to your r.ild concern re
1? Feb 5?)

reV
we have occasionally su'ge- , ' 
c harass Subj, but almost 
own as inappropriate, just *'

Contacts continued

0 
8 
V

j



(XU?, trlgoriy. '«

2^ Au/ <8 Subject, Soviet Consul wrorty
- _ Consular Corps, which had pre

r.ed the

-OFHA13694
30 Dor 58

C0FHa13800
13 Mar 59

in the fall of Since the insular Corps is not srecifics*.iy *
"Western1’ ooay, cne corps nac no valiu reason to refuse bin entry. ** 
far as is known, no other Sino-Soviet rioc representatives have fcl.cwed 
(VUrS into the Corps.
''oa till a, KUBARK, attended a 'Xins ul ar "or pa luncheon on 10 58—during
luncheon ", was introduced aa new Vl-e-"onsul from U.S.—after lun»h GX® cane 
directly up to "ostiHe, introduced hisself and asked **. to join his at his 
table for coffee and cognac. SubJ was extremely friendly and proceeded to ask 
the usual HlQ-1 type questions, such as ‘'ostille'a home in States, h^r long he’d 
been in Finl, did he have a dipl title, etc. SubJ mentioned that his wife was 
in the Sov Union and that he was living alone in his apt. SubJ speaks no ^gl 
so Finnish was used. •

(Hqs conssent: A photo earns in u/this dispatch—"ostiUe, GOLUB ani 6 others.
Photo sent to SR/2/'U for filing.)

On IS Feb '’oatille vas invited to lun-h by GCL®j lunch lasted for 3 hrs. 
(For details see GOLUB's 201 folder in which this ref is filed.X or seo copy 
In Finland's chronpa.) <

(CFB^3819 Result of Costfile's (KUBARK) CSSR Trip 
20 far 59 ___

3^(C!FHA] 3859 Costilla’s Contact w/GOLUB on 13 Apr 59, 
17 Apr 59 Qi

See chrono in Finland,

See chrono in * inland.

IN 19930 *vho said he accompanied Sov writer to Leningrad. 
23 May 59 current events and Sub J's views Sov interest Finl

She on same train Leningrad to Bals v/GOL®
4 SubJ discussed 
stated SubJ friendly

G»FHa)39OO
12 May 59

5Fh2j897“ 
8 May 1959

3745
21 Apr 59

helpful during baggage check and did not appear auspicious her trip. SubJ 
baa phoned jiE/5] twice for lunch sines return. She not able go but intends 
accept next offer.
Fnr^fVALIWKZl) said SubJ want Leningrad to Meet Sov Internal Security Mice 

, Repn re security measures KHHCSHCKKV Scandinavia trip.
On 4 May SubJ phoned Costilla (KUBARK) for lunch that day. Most of the tine was 
spent on polite conversation and no political topics were discussed. SubJ asked 
C. about his home and family in the States and his vacation plans. &ibj mentions 
that be vas not going to be able to take a vacation this turner as be had hoped. 
When C. asked him why, he gave the reason that the lab, vhca SubJ described as 
still being new and not quite sure of himself yet, bad told bin be wanted bin 
to remain in Hals as he vas the only person of officer rank in the Consular 
Section. (Coameint i. Maybe it's cause KHRUSHCHEV is coming to Bela this simmer.) 
Not'once during the lunch did the subject mentioned in refs (C's trip to USSR 
and treatment accorded him) come up. (For any further eceaents see Finl Chronos) 
Recently SubJ has been making efforts to invite younger members of tbs 
Western embassies to lunch or to view Soviet movies playing at local movie 
houses. SubJ invited Howard B. Single ton (Canadian), Aydin logon (Turk) 
, another Soviet - Makeyev - at those two luncheons acting as interpreter, 
Costilla was just interrupted by a phone call from SubJ inviting him to 
lunch.

{S&BUi asked for info on GOL® 4 N. MAKETEV^" saving that both Soviet ^<•(■'1, 
have been in social contact w/ahra of the^SMADU]Legation in Bels. Ikis contact 
instigated by GOLUB was allegedly to inqth'e about(SXlPQ?imiggatloa procedure. 
MAKEIEV acted as G's interpreter thro^hcut the mtg^^^(ABL^j a trace in their
files referring to GOLUB as Soviet Intell Officer noting as liaison aan x/the 
Finnish Security Police,



acts

pR t;.,. eveninr of 10 oeDt^V/ljA wife were atl
Sept 55 dirr.er and could not resist the urge to brin|

Ob
home for
?! W'^rreyson

or
case. He had real the interpolation rot which has been prepared 
by one of his -en and hari subsequently talked to 3 1113 on J?H"’s 
initiative, OlLrj had called him 5 invited him to luobh and had 
described the incident at the airnort quite factually, but (V/l_/5 ( 
placed very little credence in the accuracy of the account. GOLUB 
sail that in. view of the fact that the sia American. athletes were 
left behind to^await visas, he could well understand that Ltorreyson 
had needledPjto the point of exasperation. He does not 
believe that anythin? further will cone of the case. Certainly 
the. Minis try of Interior plans to ferret about it unless a new 
protest cones from the Soviet Ambassador, GOLUB told^A^that D I 

behaved stupidly in the^whole affair and has been re-_________  
called to the Soviet frnion.n^y/ljsays he has already departed}.) 
GCLVa also stated that{X!PT$X® a worried apd upset man. Apparently the„ 
Soviets, or at least noibB, do not believefyAPHy^rull story, acc

y The reason for this doubtfulness Is that when the slapping Incident occurred 
OYviPIf had beep speaking Fniriish to Torreyson. GOLUB thought-it strange 

uiat|^spiD^iwhc speaks Finnish well, shoudl not use that language 
in speaking, to ^orreyson, who also has a fair conrtand of Finnish.

3 <>t 5S .ion >;ot -r^ind to ^QLV 
rskcdCS/Ohboft the rt

> up routine • a' tcru cf business 
•co Ir.J seen ;uLJ “J-ut the other

sa

1

« :w '
3 hi

•reVk>W
■acmricl

.ild be Hypy to help 
Ln h-i-J'-os ll"lts.

•3 3

2 * rs irv -i

n;< t ;e ts
■ye- -s la 
d be. !a '■

oc:

x itra h-
—Velopc3 
.on .s.;ed

boon rilled fr.
ran o-.t of sto-!' ir :.'lo : 

journo toint recce v/'Swedish
to -C'i'.e about'it.
jr.. ...or topic w-s: Ju: J told-

? in /Irj. i... Ja M>tldag Stu; 
■it r c;i r th-r. he cbvio^ly ;v _nt 
uxi-eicusiy to G-fs by c yliv;, :'Ycu 
oi:^- atujjld thirds sh.nd «• Ino'.- h<

:o'

y

.".3
to help 
Its shewed
; rehino, 
views.

■1

A t

As

.. r.t by "1.13 rec:
< rsor.r.cl^
ice* worried hbo.v 
out ijcreet.lv. “

,c b^ very 
on iris not 
■.'led x'-'vtner

rose 
here ?’• 

you. fter

•1 s-

Aloises

2*^1 Gvit 
■tn-th-.t

0

Wg) w■ ( (station)hava dropoed all contact v/him since the 
’fVARIC05£Z£)slnoe hie name was mentioned by 0. E. GCLUB whe:

ro'.b''rlea 
went*

he »tde a protest tpTWCCI’nvljraffardingfVACCIXEjj'a 
(>eTCrHA £127, 21 Jan 1958,1 above. re WFSTSlByM.)

a> rr-A
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1-150156

Crtgoriy I. CCLU3

CONTACTS oont'd

{omjjS59 On 13 Apr Costilla (KUBARX)^had lunch v/S^J at which ti« C's treataent 
17 Apr 59 in the Soviet Onion (see (Cnj£33819) was brought up. For do tall a of this 

lengthr report, jHal slnJt£jchronosH
£pTHA?3981 Detailed report on Subj’s contact* v4_AEp&X38/3 and^AE/AWNEE/S. See 

10 ?ui 59 dispatch in hl a 201 folder.
ANDO 316 Bartle, noticeable has been virtual cessation of attempts by t///7/^LSubj 
^]6 Nov $9 to neat and entertain the An Vice Consul, had been subject to almon t 

weekly telephone calls and invitations during the spring and early sumer. 
Subj's new reticence dates from Aug. 15 when he was entertained by An Vice
Consul at a dinner in a Heis dance-restaurant. Since that time Subj 
has called the Vice Consul only once to take bin to lunoh on Oct, 12

051^4223 bringing isqs up to date r« A’PAV’KrK^JSOUc relationship, Continue to see 
undated each other on weekly basis, etc. For details see dispatch in his 201 filei
~OF?A?b359 Discussion o? Souse’s desire to ro China vis the t'?~R (VladivostokJon the

Mar 60 Trans—iberian Railroad, then thru Chira sto-rinr --t Fevlr.f and S-anrhai, and
AIT" on to : on :j the rosslbl; itv of her ~-tri.-.i* a Chinese, visa, etc. TCLt’B

encoura^-x! her to ro, raid he ro; Id assist .••11 he c>:ld, etc. Prior to GOLe-'s 
dots’ ‘ "j-S he introduced her to Voktor ’"1PT TrCT, 2d sec on dinl list - G, yaid 
’. I* nth^ *ost li'.telli " 'nt of ‘icer ir. the -cv l-.b" and u-oeld en/o'* cniTvin.-y on 

t.?-e c v.v.-ro't ion.a 1 cve: ;r.TS v/Jrourco., etc.
jCLVr told ounce that "I will t-o on t' e Fl* ish desk in Moscow and resrensibl<A 

for t o fin ! a sprov.il of visa renuorts so t fm-v the -VovAr.b in "els." /



Gul LI!, Grigoriy Ye

13 >Kr 59

3900 
y 59

aQJ>Glin 
in 39094 
1 Apr 59 
KOFOM

2? Nov 59

SlSJcf:-® «37

’cstllle (Kl/BARK) said that GOLUP's Finnish is ex-ellent and that G. -lalM 
to know no 5>gll-h. :k>Aau, when *. wia naving dll finally w/'ii.inish, GOLUB 

__ »’ able to put these fhgllsh words into Finnish.
Sub J told Costilla (KUBARK) that he had been in Flnl now for about four years 
ini that he had been enjoying himself very much and liked FinI and the Finns* . 
Be said that be was glad that he did not speak English as be would then probably ] 
be sent to England or the U.S., which in his opinion were too far from his hone I 
in the Soviet Union. Accdg to Sub J, this made travel hose, as well as phone * 
calls, too expensive. When Costllle asked bin where be would like to be sent 
next, ho answered Moscow. Be stated that over three years was too long to be 
qyay from one1 a country. "h O
dourest (Tinn Official in Ministry of Interiors] £)
Cta 2$ March GOLUB, Sov Consul in Bels, said KHRUSHCHEV planning pay unofficial 
visit to Flnl at end his Scandinavian trip in late-August. GOLUB hoped there 
would be no Soviet spy cases made public to becloud visit* (Source cosnents 
Two iwh cases presently under preparation by^nn Central Criminal Policejl^

^Station^ submitted t-.ree forcs dealing .v/Soviet isr.igration and citirenshin, 
which had been given to the U.S. Consulate by GOLUB. (Has comment: The fonts 
evidently went to SR from RI - the” did not cone'in Jo V^/l/CE)

crossed the Fi-nish-Soviet border near Lmatra bn 1?> !?ay 1959 had been arrested 
and was being held by the Soviets. GOLUB did not rveal the name of the agent, 
but said that ho had been trained in Austria. To the station's knowledge.
there have been no R2SGX missions run via Finland hv FUBARK since 1953. Does
Ilias know of any F. TfOX agents who disappeared in May? Or is GOLUB making 
uo the story? (To SR Division f^^answo-) .

'» secuol to info riven Ln^FHA)^?y/, above. On 9 Dec about 0330 hr3.(VALlKK/8 / Q 
called Roodine (H'R-ARK) at R's homo and said that he would like to see him on 
an urgent "after—ret him half an hour later, and he ml'-ted the following.
GOLUB had reported to(v ALL-n faat a western agent h*d been arrested in the 
Lev Union near Im^tra, hut on the Sov side of the border. G. had said that ♦
the a-’ent had been recurited in Switzerland and dispatched across the border
cn 19 H«y of 1959. The a rent had cor.e to Heis on 17 I'.ay and had been net by a ■ 
san described as bet'-een 35 arid 3- vrs old, about lo0 cm. tall; the -gn smoked a 
pipe, spoke good English and passable Finnish. Chis man had driven the agent to 
t~e •T-.nish border in a Lodge auto, hearing license, plate BF-153. (XALILK/glQ ' 
investigated and found that the car w:s own ed bv^erreyson's (unilateral of[ <3G= 

firm and thought therefore thatQjLj'ARh} might be involved. He wanted 
to warn us, so called Roodine. Roodine checkcdour 3 military attaches' offices 
v/neg results and then went to^rmyso^if find out if he had even loaned his 
car for .any such trips or was somehow "Involved Indirectly. Negative answer.
-oodine thinks the wboe storv is provocation, concocted bv the So' iets and 
set afoot thru GCU3 to serve as a counter-balance to recent revelations of 
dev espionage in Flnl. (fee =«b Joint Weeks for 11 Dec 59)(sic). ’oodein goes 
cn to say that it is interesting that the Communist newspaper Hansen Uutiset 
e rried an editorail en the ICth of Dec accusing the Security Police of not
investigating cases of western espionage. *T5»,,d**

rd~0 3 ■*'LL'?' s wife retd to Eds «i 7 ’ov and surprised bir. after an absence of
‘un-Utod »^ut U ’or.thsf>'< F ' states' that V-o r iatiour' ip appears to be the

*,-v> as it was before rs. G. lift, n^» • G-LB was clad to have btr back.
>e Wife is ms frimdlvr toyardsk • /5py is XLUB.

'CTHjQ»»i23 this dispatch rcfers tb-r-'l-tlons'-in ietv>en 00L"? :;1L. r •<:;;-r--vv
— V -/V y f ... J # _______ *

ani it is He.iwed. ' ’J - I* ’ Lf-R. m Stlt-r-l.) frrie- T^V'-ort-.nee 
. » F'-rs t ' he: J?;/" J<‘-<.oly : '-r ..n, 3” or ‘VV n-xt,
C- • ff' I ‘-Lv K--C' L. (*■ is l'.n» of ‘- ertar.ee ts r>r‘nior. of

" • ! L/d and «52t.;Li)





GOLUB, Grigoriy Te.

RT3

SR/2/^K Subj suspected of belonging to the WB.
9 Dec 53 Qi

■~y~) 3SQ.7 On 21 MayfVALINiV^Jwm Informed by GOLUB that be (G.) had been euntoned to
CT4* 22 May 59 Leningrad for a mtg w/a repn of the Soviet Internal Security Police (presumably 

NVD). While there, GOLUB had been instructed to determine what security precaution 
the Police of Sweden, Norway arid Denmark plan to take to Insure the safety of 
KHRUSHCHEV during his August visit to the Scan countries. During the conversation, 
G. was very critical of hl a Soviet colleagues in Stoc, Oslo and Cope, for their 
failure to develop close relations w/repus of the Security Police of those

; countries. G. was worried not only about his own Inability to develop the info
i j requested, but also.for the safety of K. during this trip. G. did not know

for sure whther K. would visit Finland on this trip, but believed that if be did, 
it would occur after the visit to the other 3 countries, and that any visit to 
Jlnl would be purely unofficial.
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3 Aug 61
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1.
SR*6/Bio

Att'd iiKDGAr sheet tr/photos for 

Grigoriy Ye. GOLUB
1 b. 13 Aug 23 

wife: N^na Fe<iorcnma, b. 2b Bov 2^

who served us 2nd Secy (Ghlaf of 
Consular Section)* Soviet Ebbassy 
in Helsinki froa about Dec 55 
to 27 Feb 60. .

♦
Subject is BSS suspect KGB.

Suggest attachment be filed in 
Subject 201 (201-150156) and 
kept on permanent retention in 
®/6/Bio
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